
Are located near subway or bus lines.Are located near subway or bus lines.
Have a 900+ Square Feet space to sleep 19 asylees from approximately 7PM to 7AM - 24/7/365.Have a 900+ Square Feet space to sleep 19 asylees from approximately 7PM to 7AM - 24/7/365.
Have space for 19 asylees to be served and sit to eat meals.Have space for 19 asylees to be served and sit to eat meals.
Will hire or have a security guardWill hire or have a security guard..  
Will hire or have a volunteer Shelter Coordinator.Will hire or have a volunteer Shelter Coordinator.  
Will provide all guests with a hot dinner and a hot or cold breakfast.Will provide all guests with a hot dinner and a hot or cold breakfast.
Provide access to bathrooms and showers (shower installation grants are being considered in theProvide access to bathrooms and showers (shower installation grants are being considered in the
absence of onsite showers).absence of onsite showers).
Training/Technical Support as well as Training/Technical Support as well as Cots/Bedding/Towels & Storage Trunks will be provided.Cots/Bedding/Towels & Storage Trunks will be provided.
Adhere to key NYC building and fire safety code requirements.Adhere to key NYC building and fire safety code requirements.

We are seeking houses of worship that:We are seeking houses of worship that:

Since last summer, over Since last summer, over 44,000 Asylum Seekers44,000 Asylum Seekers have arrived on their own or been transported to New York have arrived on their own or been transported to New York
City without regard for their wellbeing. Hundreds of asylum seekers continue to arrive each week. The NYCCity without regard for their wellbeing. Hundreds of asylum seekers continue to arrive each week. The NYC
shelter system, hotels and alternative housing sites have been overwhelmed as asylum seekers try to findshelter system, hotels and alternative housing sites have been overwhelmed as asylum seekers try to find
safe shelter while awaiting immigration court proceedings. While most are single men, single women andsafe shelter while awaiting immigration court proceedings. While most are single men, single women and
families with children are also arriving. Many of these fellow global citizens in crisis have fled unimaginablefamilies with children are also arriving. Many of these fellow global citizens in crisis have fled unimaginable
conditions in their country of origin and then experienced an arduous journey on their way to New York City.conditions in their country of origin and then experienced an arduous journey on their way to New York City.  

NYC NEEDS YOUR HOUSE OF WORSHIP TO HELP SHELTER ASYLEESNYC NEEDS YOUR HOUSE OF WORSHIP TO HELP SHELTER ASYLEES

COMPLETE THIS ONLINE FORM IF YOUR HOUSE OF WORSHIP MAY BE ABLE TO HELP?COMPLETE THIS ONLINE FORM IF YOUR HOUSE OF WORSHIP MAY BE ABLE TO HELP?

Many arriving asylees have been traumatized by violence, robbery, sexual assault, and trafficking. They areMany arriving asylees have been traumatized by violence, robbery, sexual assault, and trafficking. They are
also eager to start new lives. NYC government agencies, nonprofits and grassroots advocates have soughtalso eager to start new lives. NYC government agencies, nonprofits and grassroots advocates have sought
to create spaces and services that offer safe housing, compassionate care, immigration resources and theto create spaces and services that offer safe housing, compassionate care, immigration resources and the
dignity of being treated with respect and with cultural and religious competence.dignity of being treated with respect and with cultural and religious competence.  

The city has been providing hotels, homeless shelters, and other mass care spaces as housing on aThe city has been providing hotels, homeless shelters, and other mass care spaces as housing on a
temporary basis. We are proposing to fund congregations, of any faith tradition, to provide temporary smalltemporary basis. We are proposing to fund congregations, of any faith tradition, to provide temporary small
group shelter housing to single adult male and female asylees. The program would provide shelter for thegroup shelter housing to single adult male and female asylees. The program would provide shelter for the
next 12-24 months while all of us continue to call on the state and Federal government to help address thisnext 12-24 months while all of us continue to call on the state and Federal government to help address this
need for more permanent housing.need for more permanent housing.

A Proposed New Program will pay Congregations to Shelter & Feed up to 19 Asylees per NightA Proposed New Program will pay Congregations to Shelter & Feed up to 19 Asylees per Night

In exchange for your hospitality, congregations will be paid a monthly fee – to cover all required operatingIn exchange for your hospitality, congregations will be paid a monthly fee – to cover all required operating
expenses related to meeting each asylees’ basic human needs and to offset space use costsexpenses related to meeting each asylees’ basic human needs and to offset space use costs

If your congregation and its leadership would like to explore serving as an Asylee Shelter, please followIf your congregation and its leadership would like to explore serving as an Asylee Shelter, please follow
this link and complete the online form so that we may determine your eligibility for a shelter contract.this link and complete the online form so that we may determine your eligibility for a shelter contract.
Completing the form does not commit you to anything other than an exploratory conversation.Completing the form does not commit you to anything other than an exploratory conversation.  

https://howalert.org/AsyleeShelterSurveyhttps://howalert.org/AsyleeShelterSurvey

https://nydis.wufoo.com/forms/zvdpqv61ke5hgi/

